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EXP Services Inc. (EXP) is pleased to provide this memorandum which summarizes the potential drawdown on an existing
Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW) induced by a proposed industrial development on the IPort property, located in
Cambridge Ontario. The stormwater management (SWM) design of the proposed development is to currently provide clean
rooftop runoff to subsurface infiltration galleries, located adjacent to the wetland feature. In general, all other surface runoff
(i.e. roadways and asphalt surfaces) from the proposed development is planned to be directed to the west towards the on-site
SWM pond, wherever feasible.
Comments from the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) expressed a concern with the reduced volumes of surface
runoff to the PSW feature, considering only subsurface infiltration has been considered for the post-development
environment. As per the request of the GRCA, a numerical groundwater flow model has been created to simulate the proposed
post-development conditions for the wetland. Various simulations have been run in the model which identify the long-term
health conditions of the wetland, based on multiple SWM options. These various simulations and outputs are described below.

1 Sub-watershed Divide
The PSW is located on the edge of a sub-watershed divide, with on-site observations indicating the wetland feature may drain
in separate directions, during flooding events. Detailed field elevations surveys have identified a northward draining culvert on
Middle Block Road, located to the northwest of the wetland feature. Although no on-site observations have ever shown actual
surface flows across this culvert, the culvert likely provides flow to the north during flooding events. Another culvert located
near Banat Road and Fountain Street North, located to the southeast of the wetland, was identified as draining localized
surface water pooling to the east, across Fountain Street. At the time of field observations, the wetland was not flooded and
surface flows were not connected to this culvert across Fountain Street, however, the culvert likely provides an outlet during
flooding events.
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To setup the groundwater flow model, LIDAR data was used to map the surface elevations, which is high-resolution digital
elevation data. Based on the detailed mapping of the site and surrounding area, the watershed divide between Grand River
and Speed River was identified to the east of the wetland, roughly following the alignment of Fountain Street North. Refer to
Figure 1, below, for the location of the divide. This sub-watershed divide roughly aligns with the location of the quaternary
watershed divide mapped on the GRCA mapping website, as shown on Figure 4 below.

2 Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW)
A wetland monitoring program was initiated in January 2021 to monitor the surface water and shallow groundwater elevations
at three (3) separate monitoring stations within the PSW. The first round of manual elevations was collected from these
stations on February 24, 2021. The measurements collected indicate a downward gradient is present within the wetland,
suggesting this wetland is fed from surface precipitation and runoff, and is not fed from groundwater sources.

2.1 Conceptual and Numerical Groundwater Flow Model
A numerical groundwater flow model was developed in 3D based on finite elements and with FEFLOW 7.4 (Update 1 December
2020) software. The numerical model accounts for the correct area and the digital elevation model based on LIDAR data. The
model area is about 5,696,540 m2 and is shown on Figure 2 in a 3D view.
The model domain covers the subject property and wetland. Constant hydraulic heads were set along the Grand River, which
fall from 286.3 masl to 282.3 masl. The river delineates a discharge boundary. Seepage nodes (hydraulic heads with flux
constraints) were set along Middle Creek, Freeport Creek, Allendale Creek, an unnamed tributary of the Grand River West
Branch and on the entire wetland area, as depicted on Figure 3. Groundwater recharge ranging between 0 and 333 mm/year
was applied on the model surface.
The initial hydraulic heads were set approximating the shallow water levels measured onsite in April 13, 2019. The model
bottom elevation was set 22 m below ground surface.
The numerical groundwater flow model was conceptualized with five (5) geological layers, as presented in Table 1-1. The
numerical groundwater flow model with hydraulic conductivities is shown on Figure 2.
Table1-1 Geological Model Layers

No.

Unit

Hydraulic Conductivity
[m/s]

Numerical
Layers

1

Aquifer

Modern Alluvial

Kx = Ky = 2E-5; Kz = 2E-6

1 to 9

2

Aquifer

Glaciofluvial
Deposits

Kx = Ky = 2E-5; Kz = 2E-6

1 to 9

3

Aquitard

Till

1 to 9

4

Aquitard

Clay to Silt
textured Till

Kx = Ky = 5E-6; Kz = 5E-7 and
1E-8 (area NW)
Kx = Ky = 5E-6; Kz = 7E-7

1 to 9

5

Aquiclude

Low K material

Kx = Ky = Kz = 1E-8

10

Porosity, specific yield and specific retention of the aquifer, aquitard and aquiclude are given in Table 1-2. The overall specific
storage is 1.0 x 10-4 m-1.
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Table 1-2 Model Assumptions of Storage Parameters
No
1
2
3
4
5

Hydrostratigrapic Unit
Modern Alluvial
Glaciofluvial Deposits
Till
Clay to Silt textured Till
Low K material

Porosity
0.240
0.240
0.30
0.30
0.30

Specific Yield
0.160
0.160
0.060
0.060
0.060

Specific Retention
0.080
0.080
0.240
0.240
0.240

2.2 Model Scenarios
Four (4) steady-state scenarios were analyzed, as summarized in Table 1-3.
Table 1-3 Model Scenarios
Scenario
1
2
3
4

Description
Baseline: existing conditions with no
industrial subdivision
Scenario with industrial subdivision and
without mitigation measures
Scenario with industrial subdivision and with
(full) mitigation measures 284.3 m3/d
Scenario with industrial subdivision and with
(partial) mitigation measures 95.0 m3/d

Results File Name
ip7_development v2.dac
ip8_development_impervious v2.dac
ip9_development_impervious_mitigation v2.dac
ip11_development_impervious_mitigation 95.dac

Model Scenario 1 – Baseline
The groundwater flow model, which applies the Richards equation, is appropriate for representing the observed water table,
as depicted as baseline conditions in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7. The annual groundwater recharge volumes and surficial geology
was referenced from the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) online mapping tool. The existing hydraulic head
elevations (Figure 7), identifies the local groundwater high to be located within the general area of the wetland feature, and to
the southeast, at approximate elevations of 313 masl. Groundwater elevations are mapped to fall to the west, towards the
Grand River, dropping to elevations of approximately 285 masl, and northeast towards Middle Creek.

Model Scenario 2 – Proposed Industrial Subdivision without Mitigation
The development of the industrial development, with no mitigation measures implemented is presented on Figures 8, 9 and
10. Predicted drawdown is shown on Figure 9 and on Figure 10 in detail. The model (Scenario 2) suggests significant drawdown
up to 7.0 m and 5.0 m underneath Development Blocks 3 and 2, respectively, and drawdown ranging between 0.1 and 3 .0 m
within the wetland area. Drawdown under Blocks 2 and 3 may cause potential settlement, which should be considered in
Geotechnical studies of the site. In Scenario 2 recharge is predicted to be reduced by 281.2 m3/d due to creating impervious
areas on the industrial subdivision.

Model Scenario 3 – Proposed Industrial Subdivision with Mitigation
In model Scenario 3, a groundwater recharge system was implemented along the western perimeter of the wetland, within the
buffer area, as a mitigation measure. It is understood that the property is not yet in detailed design stage, so this groundwater
recharge system is assumed to be facilitated through infiltration galleries. The groundwater recharge rate was set to 284.3
m3/day, evenly distributed throughout the infiltration system.
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This scenario demonstrates that mitigation measures can completely offset drawdown and related detrimental impacts on the
wetland, as shown on Figure 11. Mitigation of drawdown outside of the wetland is beyond the scope of this memorandum.
Model Scenario 3 provides proof of concept and is not an optimized system design.

Model Scenario 4 – Proposed Industrial Subdivision with Limited Mitigation
In model Scenario 4, the recharge rate was reduced to 95.0 m3/day. This simulation predicts that approximately 1/3 of the
wetland on the subject property would still have up to 1.0 m of drawdown at the westernmost wetland portion, as depicted on
Figure 12.

3 Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on the results from the groundwater model simulations, it can be concluded that mitigation measures can completely
offset drawdown and related detrimental impacts on the wetland. A clean water (rooftop) recharge volume of approximately
280 m3/day would be sufficient for offsetting impacts to the wetland feature. A groundwater infiltration system was used as
the mitigation measure in the model scenarios which simulates a distribution of water recharged along the wetland perimeter
on the subject property. The model suggests the most sensitive location of the wetland to drawdown impacts is the most
western point. An increased volume of recharge at this point would be recommended.
As previously mentioned, the wetland shows a downward gradient, indicating the wetland currently receives recharge from
precipitation and surface runoff. Based on the model results, a mitigation design such as infiltration galleries would be the
beneficial to the overall health of the wetland.
Careful design and distribution of recharge will be required to properly compensate potential drawdown. The wetland must
have an outlet at Middle Block Road to drain to the north. This outlet will need an invert elevation set at 312.25, as the existing
culvert invert elevation, and will also need to be able to raise the water level by 0.3 m, as required. Flooding of the wetland
should be avoided.

4 Closure
We trust the analyses, results and conclusions provided in this Technical Memorandum meet your present requirements.
Regards,

Heather Jaggard, M.Sc., P.Geo.
Hydrogeologist
Environmental Services
Enclosed:
Figures

Reinhard Zapata, Ph.D., P.Geo.
Senior Hydrogeologist
Environmental Services
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Figure 1. Subwatershed Catchment Boundaries as identified using LIDAR Digital Elevation Modeling (DEM).

Figure 2. Finite Element Groundwater Flow Model with Hydraulic Conductivities
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Figure 3. Boundary Conditions: Constant Heads and Seepage Nodes (slice 1)

Figure 4 Annual Groundwater Recharge (mm/a) without Industrial Subdivision (GRCA Online Mapping)
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Figure 5 Finite Element Mesh and Surficial Geology (GRCA Online Mapping)

Figure 6 Annual Groundwater Recharge (mm/a) without Industrial Subdivision (Baseline)
File: ip7_development v2.dac (layer 2)
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Figure 7 Existing Hydraulic Heads without Industrial Subdivision (Baseline)
File: ip7_development v2.dac (slice 2)

Figure 8 Annual Groundwater Recharge (mm/a) with Industrial Subdivision (NOT Mitigated)
File: ip8_development_impervious v2.dac (layer 1)
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Figure 9 Predicted Drawdown with Industrial Subdivision (NOT Mitigated)
File: ip8_development_impervious v2.dac (slice 1)

Figure 10. Wetland Detail - Predicted Drawdown with Industrial Subdivision (NOT Mitigated)
File: ip8_development_impervious v2.dac (slice 1)
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Figure 11. Wetland Detail - Predicted Drawdown with Industrial Subdivision (Mitigated with 284.3 m3/d)
File: ip9_development_impervious_mitigation v2.dac (slice 1)

Figure 12. Wetland Detail - Predicted Drawdown with Industrial Subdivision (Mitigated with 95.0 m3/d)
File: ip11_development_impervious_mitigation 95.dac (slice 1)
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